
Fair continued cold to
night Tomorrow fair
variable winds
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JAPAN OBJECTS TO
THE APPOINTMENT-

OF JOHN BARRETT
Minister Kogoro Takahira

Calls at State Department
and Informs Secretary
Hay of Tokyo Govern-

ments Position

Thought Not Improbable
That the President Will

Conclude to Name An

other to Take Post Made

Vacant by Death of A

Buck

The Japanase mtnfater Kogore Tk
lIra called at the State Department this
morning and politely butt firmly Inti-

mated to Secretary that per
IOBIMI appointment of John Barrett M-

I nited States minister to Japan MM

the late Alfred E Buck Qeargla
not viewed with favor by the 1m

i rial government at Tokyo
Vblle Japanese minister repre

sentaiions to Mr Hay were not present
in the form of a protest still they

re couched in language which denotes
tiiut Mr Barrett quite probably would

jxr ona non grate should be be sent
to Tokyo la FO high a diplomatic ca
pait as that for which the President

i lected him
A tune i much opposition in the
nate to Mr Barretts appointment It
thought to be not Improbable that

HP President will conclude to send
oin one else to take the post mad va-

in i a week ago by the sadden death of
Minister Buck some one wholly accepta

TO the Japanese government

Now in Far East
M Hiirret is now in the fir East a-

li general omnlasloner of the St
Worlds Fair to Asia and Aus

traltJKia lu the lat administration of
Insiteni Cleveland he United

lit g minister to Slam and has a large
4itol of acquaintances among th public
iii i of th tiiicnt-

Jiy he i not acceptable to Japan la-

n known x j t that he ia regarded in
country us a breezy outspoken

American who dOt not exhibit the
mining in diplomacy to which the

irientaLjulnd in a custosbed In tad It
IF suggested that the ditof objection of
him is a Sack of dignity and poise of
baracter which the puni tilious Japa-

nese statesmen display in their inter
with the representatives of

foreign governments at homo and
abroad
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Then Ma Mr Barrett is a citizen
of Oregon and it is believed that hit
identification with the Pacific roast is
a factor of importance in the Japane o
view of the case Question 4 of Immigra-
tion of deep concern to the Tokyo gov-

ernment may arise within the next few
rears width Japan might prefer to dis-

t UPS with a man not as thoroughly Ira

liied with Pacific Coast prejudices a
sir Barrett t believed U be

It is aaaumed that Mr Takahira
instructions from Me government

10 inquire into the truth of the report
nt to Japan on an authoritative an-

nouncement from the Howe ef
he selection of Mr Barrett to succeed

the iate Minister Buck sad tn faitlmate-

T
o S retary Hay that the report had not

been received with favor at Tokyo

A Man
Mr Barren w

Portland Ore when be wa sppeJuteC-
uinlster to Slam by President Clove

UUJ in 1 3 In the campaign e Itfff-

he supported the gold Dsms Brittle sieve
and was sent by PreaideMi JfK-

Kmley to Japan as a consul lie bacamii
f 11 it fledged Republican in Ht-
v year ago he was aeleeted by the

ajougers of the Louisiana Purchase Kx

WEATHER CONDITIONS-

The cold wave baa reached New Rag
laud with marked severity the tempera

ranging from zero at Cape Cod to
I degrees below on the eastern Maine
os and lower in the interior Tem

prratures from 4 to 12 degrees
z Tn also prevail ia the Interior of
cm New York In the remainder of the
Atlantic Kiater there has also been a
riitideratilf ran in temperature but not

no marked as In the Northeast
DOW continued in the vlrinlty of the

K r taken and locally la the upper lake
There were also showers in the

Oulr and the
r ii rn listriPt west oi the Rocky
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mains an well as la Call

weather will be generally fair to
and Wednesday In the Eaxt and

h in the Gulf States where
err probable

cold in Middle At
Staff though sot quilt no cold

in d
the Millie Atlantic oast

KI will i variable becoming faster
on the South Atlantic oast light to
h north to northeast
i mer departing today tor European

will have fresh west to northwest
Is variable with fair cold

abr tu the Grand Banks
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position Company to promote Interest In
that enterprise la Asia sad
When last beard from directly he was at
Pekltt where he wes granted a a au-
dience with the Bmpreaa Dowager sad
Was permitted to tell her about the com-
ing Worlds Fair la St Louis

At the Japanese legation a reporter
for The Times was solemnly Informed
that the object of Mr Takahlras visit
to the State Department this morning
was to relate to the Secretary of State
his wondrous experience on a recent
duck shooting expedition

Discussion of Pending Bil
in the Senate

When the Senate resumed Haeuarlaa ef
the Immigration bill today the MMtfn-
dmonta relative to the education tests to
be required of chess upon admission to
the United State were taken

the committee hearing on the im-

migration which was resumed this
morning representative of traaapOrU
Use companies opposed to many pearl

of the bill were given an opportvalty
to offer thsir views OoL W W Dudley
of the Chicago Milwaukee and St Pawl
Railway declared that the educational
or literary clause was undoubtedly In-

spired by the agitation ngnlwN anarchy
which followed In wake VI the aaona
unction of the late President McKinley
tmairmau Penrote called the speakers
attention to the fact that the bill waa
pending in before the date f
that national tragedy

Colonel after apologising for
the misstatement then spoke of the ne-

censity of brawn and muscle rather than
brains to develop the great Western
country reached by his
dared that with the educatK nal teat in
the bill It would be Impossible to get
the necessary laborers to ke care of
harvests or to open new land to

Gen William B Shepherd chairman
of the House Committee on Immigration
asked Colonel Dudley if be knew how
many laborers this country would have
bees deprived of If the pending bill had

V am net g annw r that
gnostic Mwweied Colonel Dudley

Then I will tell you said General
Shepherd sot one thousand

Colonel Dudley passed the interruption
by terming the estimate as mere opin
ion and said he was dealing only with
the Hpectnc provisions of the measure
under consideration He offered as a

ijUESTIONOF EDUCATION

TESTS FOR IMMIGRANTS
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substitute for the educational test re
quiring the aliens to be chic to read
and write one which obligate the immi-
grant to show that he has not been
associated In say capacity with anarch

tie societies before coming to j-

lountry
I K Payson of the Southern J

Railway also add 1

in the intern of
flies In genera aa
educational test
test for the Imml-
soty lateligence o
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Believed America Has Been
Fully Informed of What Is
Purposed by England and
Germany in Venezuela

BLOCKADE IS IMMINENT

Southorn Bopublio Must P y
Debts or Its Ouaton
Houses Seized by the Tw4t
Countries

The Stale Department today rove
a dispatch from Uatted States MlnUjtgl
Bowea at Caracas Venezuela conflrl
press dtopatches announcing the def
are from Caracas yesterday of the J
lab minister W H D Haggard a
German charge daffalraa Von PI-

OftltanL Minister Bowen aye
ultimatums of both Germany and
Dritaia were presented to the
hm government yesterday bef
repreeentatlves of those count
aboard their respective
that the conduct of affairs at
German and British legations
letroffted to the American 4
Caracas

In asking the good oMces J-

B w u awl la bta acceptl
the two countries involved
that this country has b-

ia detail of what is
Britain and Oermaay an
that no violation of the J1
is threatened At the St
the utmost retinsnce Is
Minister
Ing and in fact the
Venezuela I

No MeatiM
That Minister Bow

State Department In
there is not the

no statement will
date of the time Hot
or Great Britain
tempt is made to j
pose of the two o
that Venezuela
demands and sett

If on the date
Venezuela s ll rt
factory
Interest on her
tile Brittoh
Mtnhifront f-

I Britain and Ger
artment and those corn
red that no interference would

r by the United States as long
no land was seized for permanent

or say part of the Monroe
PflNno violated

Undoubtedly Minister Bowen has
Instructed by the State Department to
do all in his power to arrange an

settlement between Vaneaueto and
great Britain and Oermnny Hope to

at the State Department that
bo wucceaarnl ia his endeavors to

Venezuela to a realisation of the
tact that It will be neeeoaary for her-

o settle the datum
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his powder ami ether supplies fnmlah
ed He worfcoa a day patting
out two earn a day tor1 lew days a week
After the strike the eoanpany compelled
him to WWII ON contract

With a Batty
He cannot afford now to engage

laborer becanae he could set make
Bo he had

to take a hotly and they now paying
for their supplies make about M cents
a day each The place to so had they

He said the company compelled him
to pay tt ceatta a gallon for oil which
coats only IS MIlt In Hasleton cad M
cents a quire for blasting paper worth
1 costa at other places

The commission caked what powder
was worth In the open market

One dollar sad twenty Nve mats
said Operator J C Crawford

NinetyJhre teats said Attorney
James Shea of the mine workers

I guess well have to take evidence
about It sate Judge Gray

GOV BLISS TO WATCH

McGOVERN AND CORBETT
LANSING Mich Dec While Gov-

ernor Rllse does not understand that
negotiations for the proposed fight be-
tween XeOovem and Corbett have
reached a demtite stage he says that h
would keep aa eye on the proceedings
and should see to it that the laws of
Michigan are net broken

I dont propose to have them fight In
Michigan he raid aa la this case it
would probably a ftght to the In
lab PrlnnftnhtMK to again the law

i of the State sad the Wajme comity au-

i tboritlee what their to la the
matter V
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ew York Seek
Public Build

tered in School-
ss and Factories

fcTJ0 AT GOAL YARDS

Pn xr Mobs May Oftcry Off
B of Btnsv
Reports of Severe

rOiRK Dec TThe coldest day
er thus tar aet New Terkers
when tiny opened their front
moraine and vontnred Into

swept tliela
eight degrees use top
nercnry flrom the save mark at s
this mornfe it had been fail

idlly since ate with the poa
y of a further descent yet to be

scarcity of eanl Is enable wide
1 suffering amono the poor In the

sections of the Bswt Side sad the
r West the ajmoate Mr aid were
Me Mothers with little children-

e forced frost their rooms
leek warmth In public bvUdinga

Shelter in Public
jf some instances they were admitted

the corridors of the aehootoJ to police eart ranmii Bnrffly a
re on the East IJMe was without an

door to the softer em in these
stores and fketoriea which could

Wp warm the dwellers the vicinity
4ho had beea uanate to avcure coal were

Moat of these fhiBiUea had vent th ir
sons or the meqptri themselves lave
i tood waiting ia line at the vartom coal
yards to buy a mioaraMe little bucket
of coal at fabulous price Even If they
did get the coal the storm ate it up
like a handful ef tinder and then Jack
Frost the kttte family out to seek
shelter elsewhere

It to no to that the
owners of coal yards fear mob who may
attack their bins and carry off the
The polio here anticipated the dangers

r nr Mnm city

call the polka reaorvM

One feature of the situating which
tr Phase if extreme aertousnsss to the
fact that the apernton who are shipping
coal Into New York are selling it to spec
ulators Of the Ujm lace which arrived
yesterday nearly all of It was snapped up
by speculator who Mid it at about
1160 a ton
Two axed spinsters Margaret and Ub

bie OConnor once wealthy wore evicted
last night yesterday with the rent due
they went about among former acquain-
tance trying to raise the money bat
were short of the full amount when they
tottered home after dark When they
readied the house their furniture was

street
Spent Night en Sidewalk

Neighbors supplied them with upper
hot they could not leave their furniture
unguarded and so these women hath
ever three spire years spent the bitter
night on the sidewalk gnardta the little

of ruraHure that represents all that
stands between them cad absotwle
penury Their father Julius OCoaaor
built the ftrst halt mile of the elevated
railway

FIFTEEN DEGREES BELOW
ZERO AT GLENS PALLS

QIBN8 FALLS N T lee Lnat
night and this morning saw the coldest
weather of the season la this vicinity In
the village the mercury left to IS de-
grees below zero white in the country
districts It was several degrees colder

At Lake George the thermometer reg-
istered M degrees below and from the
Adirondack region came reports of 23
sad M degrees below

SUFFERING THREATENED-

BY SCARCITY OF COAL

SARATOGA N Y Dec The cold
wave dropped the thermometer to SO de-
grees below zero here In the night The
cold to the most severe experienced in
this region for years

There to a scarcity of coal and many
of the towns In this vicinity will ex-

perience muck suffering The mercury
dropped at WArrensbarg to M nagrets
below White Hall and Bnltotea Springs
each 2S degrees below Blue Mountain
Lake degrees below and Indian Lake
SS degrees below zero

COLDEST DAY IN MANY

YEARS AT BANGOR ME
BANOOR Me Dec Today to the

coldest day la several years Tits mer-
cury registered from IS to 26 below zero
at 7 oclock this moralng In Areostock
county the thermometers range trout SS

to M below

HUMBERTS MAY BE IN PORTUGAL

PARIS Dec According to a Pars
Brazil correspondent of the Figaro
the Humberts the notorious swindlers
who have been missing for a long time
arrived there oa July It last They
stated that they had just come from
Martinique sad appeared to be very 111

toad sailed tat Pertuss1 en a steamship
which was at blokes about Au nst T
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CONTEMPLATED CHANGES IN
THE PHILIPPINE COMMISSION I

MAY CRIPPLE

LOCAL COAL SUPPLY

Fortyeight Hours Stock in

Dealers Bins

The movement of cost ta this city
was greater today Unm ever before In
the memory of the oMeat dealers In
the endeavor to rue to the emornanqr
presented by the extremely low tempera-
ture every kind of vehicle been
mused Into service

Deaplte the decided rise la tempera

the Weather bureau that the cold wave
had reached Its greatest intensity sal
would rapidly moderate from sow on
coal omcea were crowded with customers
the entire day IN few Instances wee It
possible however She deliveries to be
secured on orders placed today and In
many omcea orders wore takes for

whenever It was possible to se
cure coat

The receipts of coal have materially
fallen off during the past two days
sad several of the dealers were with-
out a supply this morning

Even with the faJHag of la receipts
the local dealers believe they would be
alls to supply a limited quantity of coal
to most of those who need it if it were
set foe the tact that at this time of the
year the weather la likely at any time
to seriously Interfere with deliveries
If a snow storm suck as may he

at any time now sots ia the
situation here would he alarming-

At the best the testers have no more
than sough coal to keep them sup
pllmT for fortyeight hour If the ar
rival of ears should be delayed beyobU
that time they would be entirely nut
Moat of them are afraid to consider
what would then happen

Already the back fences and other
exposed property have been sacrificed
to the wants of the seedy and have
found their way into stoves la one
Instance reported entrance was forced
Into a vacant house sod the closet
doors were taken Iron the Mates and
tarried off supposedly for fueL
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MINES LAST HONORS

TO THOMAS B

Business Suspended
During Funeral

PORTLAND Me Dee While UM
funeral servtoes ever the remains ef ex-

SpBsJtei lied were ia progreee here
sit puhttc busbies was suspended

sad the city bells tolled sixtythree
time the number of Us years at the
time of his death

In tile pariah house ef the Unitarian
Church last sight the body of the hon-
ored son of Maine for twentytwo years
one of her chosen
Washington and for oix years Speaker
ot the National House of Represents
tfvea laid In state

Tide foresees his friends who in-
clude every woman tad child in
the city of Portland were permitted-
to one for the last time upon his fan

This afternoon in the main body of
the church will assemble distinguished

statesmen from Washington prominent
men from New York governors from
the New Bagtand States and the moat
soled residents of the Pipe Tree State
to honor memory There will be
read a few paaaages from the Bible a
brief prayer will W said and a short
eulogy delivered by the pastor Rev
John Carroll Perkins

After the benediction is pronoun
the body rill be placed in tomb
at Evergreen Cemetery Such will be
the funeral of Speaker Reed JUKI as
he himself wished it should be

Mrs Reeds permission was dbtaintd to
have tin body lie in state and today be
tween 11 sad 1 oclock the public was
admitted to the church After that the

ledtftee was closed to all except those
holding tickets

The pallbearers have been selected
from the Cumberland bar and the

Cl They are Hon Joseph
Symons Hot John C Hot
George M 8e Ion Judge Clarence Hale
William X Bndley George E Bird
Robinson With ms std William R
Wood
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SNATQR HANNA NQ1
t

Ohio Statesman Enter Em-

phatic Denial of Any
to Head RopuMican

Ticket in 1904

Declares That He Does
Desire tofie President and
Would No Accept Position

7 Came to Him

tsnator Ha
attesting the sfsalonc C the NIl
CtTto Federation has according to the

New York Amoalenn made a pat
denial that he to or will be a ea 4lUB
for the nomination me President in We4

In the of ties interview he Is
quoted aa saying

Miehener is a chump I used to think
he was a politician Bat when he sends
out stuff to the erect that I am trying
to solve the Indiana delegation roe 1M4

he ahowa no head a all not a
candidate for the nominal Ion and will
not be a candidate I do net want the

JobThis
retort of Senator Hanna
was in answer to a let

ter circulated by Gee T

Rumors of Trouble at Table
Head Station

HALIFAX X s Dec The Oleos
Pay Gazette published within a stones
throw of the Mnreonl towers at
Read pnMtohea the following in this
weeks

Something strange seems have
happened at Totals Head but that some
thing does not look very encouraging to
promoters of Marconis schemer The
greater portion of the wires connecting
the tower aped leading to the operating
room have been taken down coiled up
and stored away

One story has It that the other day
the powerful current was put on for
transmission of a message and through
some Saw the wires were burned out
Another statement is that the arrange-
ment of the wires was different from
that at Poldhu by way of experiment
and the new plan has bees found faulty
and a change is necessary

One thing is certain Marconi ha
sot met with the sueceee he expected
but h seems maddest a over The
Carlo Alberto ia getting late sailing
trim and It to expected Mjr Mnreonl
will join her early this week sad sail
for Cape Cod
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Miehener who is underst od to be
bard for ihenomhMtton of Senator j

Fairbanks of Indiana The letter hu
been sent to many Republican leaders j

sad to members of Congress Hire
to a copy of It j

It ia heMoved here that Senator j

Banna will try to get the Presidential
Nomination ta MM and that he
the support of Indiana Some of thej-
PreaMeMfs are a little uneasy

It Do von think that Hanna
could take away from Roose
wit or ralrbnnka Kindly let me have

views by next mall If at aP
convenient

When the contenta of tills toter were
shows to Senator Uanna he waxu
wroth the moment ho penmed H-

Are you a eflMMnt for the coal
nation for President he was nuked

I am not I never have bees Nor
wm I ever he I have said that time and
time agate I say It now for all time
I de not want the Job said would sot take i

it If it came to me added the Senator
When ganntm Hennas criticises-

of him this morning L T Miehener-
toughed heartily lie then sale

Mr Manna Is as sense and excited
aa a hen stared off her soot before toying
her egg

Mr Miehener said he to not personally
acquainted with Senator Hanna and did
not say the things attributed to him by
tile Senator from Ohio

GIVIG FEDEM1N TO

DEBATE

Restriction of Output and
Hours of Labor

New you Dee L The two Import
sat tonics for todays dissuasion at the
aanuai meeting of the Industrial Depart-
ment ef the National Civic Federation
are Restriction of Output and Hours
of Labor Set addresses on these sub-
jects by a number ef the delegates are
OH the program but the discussion to
Intended to be of an informal character

James OConnoll of Washington
president of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists and G N Barnes of

who represents the Amalgam-
ated Bogioeers are to speak on The
Restriction of Output George Ounton-
af the GuDtoa Institute and Adna P
Weber of the State Institute will dis-
cuss Hours of Labor

DEPUTY SINGER RESIGNS
AS PRESIDENT OF COMMITTEE

DsWLIN Dec oXxrtaUst Deputy
Stager has resigned the pceainene of the
reltthstag procedure committee because
that expressed its wUMngaeas
to asospt HOT Greehers etonurg mattes
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Governor Taft Slaled for the
United Stales Supreme
Court ro Succeed Justice
Sutras Who Is Expected
to Relive

Vice Governor Luke E
Wright to Be Placed at
Head of Commission and
Made Governor of the AT

W VV Rocklnll Now Chef
of Bureairof American Re-

publics dared for Vacan-

cy in Accord Witfy Mc
Km leys Wish

Important changes are contemplated In-

j the Philippine Commission It is prot
able that within a few months Judg
William H Taft chairman of the Com-

mission and governor of the Phllippiii
Islands will to accept i place on
the United States Supreme Court bust
and that W V Rockbill now chief of

Bureau of American Republics v rl
lie appointed nil the xacanty on ill
Philippine rommlasion created by
Tafi transfer the Supreme Court
Washington is positlvt ly known thu1
it Preld ni has determined to niak
hew appointionts as oon as Just
George Shiras avails himself of
privilege of rctiing from the Supreme
Court under the tenyear service clause

When Judge Taft have pro-
moted to the Supreme Court ii will

fulfillment of a promise of Preoidenr
McKinley Taft resigned froth
the Federal circuit bench in Ohio to a
opt the chairmanship of Pllipptn
Communion at the urgent solicitation of
the lat PrHid nt with whom he
been on terms ot Litimate friendship for
many years

Promise of Reward
At that time President McKinley as-

sapad Judge Taft of his purpose to r
waW him for the great sacrifice involved
tosLthja pubbc weMarc by promoting him

United States Supreme Court as
BB as a vacancy occurred to which jiR

section of country represented by Judge
was entitled summer Gfor-

rSjtS a t tie Justice announnv a t

that his father intended to rc
tire from the bench an soon as he bad
disposed of some important cases that
had been assigned to him by his asso-
ciates It in believed that Shiras
will ask for reiirrunt within tie next
six months and then the Prenilent will
make formal announcement of the elec-
tion of Judge Taft to succeed him

It is assumed that with the retirement
of Judge Taft from the Philippine feni
mission his place as chairman and go-

ernor of the will be taken
Luke E Wright of Tennessee new

vice chairman of the Commission ant
vice governor of the Philippines Gn r
al Wright returned to his home at

throe weeks ago on leave ot abnenr
and was a guest of th President at the
White House last week at which time tie
was rotd of the changes in oontemplatiou

Mr Slated
Mr Rockhill vho is slated or a posi-

tion on the Philippine has
been identified in various capacities with
the public service for many years Hf
was at one time chief clerk of the State
Department was made Vssistaat
Secretary of State in the last Admini-
stration of Picsidcnt Cleveland He was
transferred by President McKinley from
that post to Athens an United States
minister to Greece When he was re-

called by President McKinley he was
pande chief of Bureau of American
Republics to the late Josep P
Smith President first Rejec-

tion for the position
He was sent by President McKinley to

China as special commissioner during
the Boxer trouoies in ItO and when
he returned from that duty resumed his
place at the head of the Bureau
American Republics Mr Rockhill is a
citizen of Maryland and was recognized
as a Democrat until the Mpttt in that
party occurred six years ago

ARMY OFFICERS FOR

PHILIPPINE CONSTABULARY

Committee on Insular Affairs

Mattel Laftawtion

The Howe Committee on Insular
has agreed to a favorable report

on the bill providing for the assignment-
of stay smctri as chief and assistant
chief ot the Philippine constabulary

There are 1009 native Filipinos in the
constabulary who are regularly entered
m the United States service to perform
police duty in the archipelago It is the
piston of Philippine ommlssiou
that the goc l of the service demands
that the rank f the officer commanding
so large a body of men should under
tile conditions which exist be that of a
brigadier general

Thane are also In the islands 2000 na-
tive Filipino scouts who art enlisted in
the regular army and the bill provides
that when these scouts shall be ordered
to resist the Philippine constabulary In
the maintenance of order that thy shall
be placed under th Kimum of the
eitfcrs sUas as chief ant j
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